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BROOD-SPREADING IN berries were in bloom and pollen was 
; plentiful, and there was no reason 

age why the old girl shouldn't be push- 
HE advice usually given to the ed forward a bit. 
inexperienced is, Don’t spread As a rule, and a good one too, at 

the brood ; that is, insert emp- that time, or as soon after as possi- 

ty combs iz the brood-nest in ble, the bees should be confined to as 

distinction to giving room outside it; few frames as they can well cover, 

and with a prolifie young queen and which in the case mentioned was 

plenty of stores left over from the seven, and the number of frames of 

winter, I certainly think it is best brood brought up to two less, or five, 

left alone, and even with an average. the end combs being for pollen, seal- 

queen the novice had also better ed stores, or otherwise, and acting 

“leave well alone ;” for topush breed- asaprotection to the brood. For 

ing to its uttermost limit is a very rapidly building up a stock in spring, 

ticklish affair. A few fine days after one great requisite is warmth. Close 

doing so will make all safe through up every crack, cranny and crevice, 
the young bees hatching out, but un- except a small entrance ; thick, cork- 
fortunately a few cold days instead packed dummies are splendid, and 
render the expected benefit a positive will often make an extra frame or 
harm. Brood is chilled, which, be- two of brood quite safe. Say, in- 
sides, is generally in an advanced stead of seven frames close up to 
state or perhaps hatching, whereas, six, and then the whole six can be 
if the bees themselves over-extend brood if the second great requisite 
their brood-nest, the outside brood of steady, stimulative feeding be at- 
consists of eggs or very young grubs, tended to. An extra frame of brood 
and can be better sacrificed than means in six weeks’ time three or 
older grubs, on which much labor four extra frames of bees to fetch in 
lias been expended in feeding and the honey. 

keeping warm. It thus pays best to pack very 
Now, there are cases in which warm all around and over the top, 

brood-spreading is very advantage- crowding the bees somewhat, and by 
ous even for the inexperienced; I shifting the frames get every one 
‘had an instance last year. Two hives nearly filled with brood. But this is 
in the middle of April had bees well working at high pressure, and re- 
covering seven frames each, one quires considerable attention in feed- 
hive having five frames of brood and ing, there being little or no room for 
was progressing rapidly, and the oth- stores; and a cessation in a steady 

. Jer (having old sluggish queen) had supply of food would mean ruin to 
only two frames brood. The goose- the colony. Consequently, I think 

i
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for the less experienced or those who more frames of brood to start with, 
. can not devote much time to looking ‘the same result would be obtained in 

after their bees the slower process less time. 

is better, —I mean leaving the two The finest combs for placing in the 
outside combs broodless, center of the brood-nest are those 

Whichever method is adopted, clean sheets of foundation worked 
brood-spreading, though slow work out to about 2inch thick. I often 
for the first few weeks, tells heavily get them in the autumn, in the 

in the end if practiced upon the doubling boxes. Clean and_ bright, 
right colonies. Most backward colo- the queen fills every cell with brood. 
nies appear to have a critical period A yery good plan is to pour a pound 

in the spring, when they seem to di- or so of syrup into a comb before 
minish in population, then remain gpreading the brood with it, or, if 
stationary, while they gatherstrength the comb has sealed stores, to bruise 
for the forward rush which follows, the cappings. I think a plain sheet 
and we must catch the tide on the of foundation should not be 
turn, and by giving extra frames in placed in the brood-nest until there 
Ey hee - rig ne we take are already at least five frames of 

ull advantage of the expansion. brood. 

Now, I always reckon (in the he foregoing was written some 
spring) that a good frame of brood eoks ago, and the experience of the 
when hatched out gives enough bees jate spring fully confirms my opinion 
to cover two frames, but at the same that the panies ai any rate, had bet- 
time the old bees are dying off, 8° ter build up his oo. by rule than 
the increase is only about one frame. rely upon his own judgment. ee 

Working from that as a rule, it is johey begins to come in freely prog- 
easy by taking careful notes to know 1... v nck ware rapid, and ee ee 

Ce nila eas a ae allowed for in spreading the brood.— 
. wei > Honeysucktz, in British B. Jour. 
ing half the frames to one side and 4 
inserting it in the middle and clos- a egie e eee 
ing itupagain. To take an example, 
say a colony, when examined, covers 4» ENEMIES. + 
five frames, three of which are brood; Serr 
then the hive should be enlarged one Arrer bees are nicely packed on 
frame in ten days, another six days the summer stands, all: ready for 
later, and a third frame five days Winter, how natural it is for the bee- 

later still, for in three weeks’ time keeper to draw a long series of re- 
the original three frames of brood freshing breaths, in view of his hav- 

will be all hatched out, and the re- ing wound up the one season and of 
sult should be eight frames coyered, the long winter's rest preceding the 
five of which are brood and one emp- the coming year’s work. Now he 
ty for the queen. Allow three days ¢a@n banish bees, or all thoughts of 
for the queen to fill the empty comb, them, from his mind. It little mat- 

and twenty-one days later, or forty- ters how zealous one may be in the | 
five days since we commenced, the calling of bee culture, we are all glad J 
hive ought to contain fourteen frames enough to cast it aside for a time. 
well covered with bees, and twelve of Yes, this is all right too, this bee- | 
which, if the queen is capableenough, sleep, but about the waking up? |) 
should be brood, and be ahive likely Zhere is where we get rudely shaken, 
to give a good account of itself dur- and methinks the number is increas- 
ing the honey flow. Of course, with ing of those who get so rudely shak- |/
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en that they fail to ever sleep again and known to have contained plenty 
—unless perhaps it be with one eye. of stores and a rousing swarm—last ; 
open. It is almost time for the fall—in fact, a pet stock, and setting 
sleepers to wake now, and what shall by itself in the blackberry patch just 
we see when we finish rubbing our where it was hived. There may bea 
eyes and can look about us clearly? handful of bees left, — not more. 

Perhaps the remazns of afine, large Stand away a few feet and think. 
swarm of bees. Plenty of honey, Whilst thinking, don’t fail to note 
plenty of chaff, but—oh! how wet it the steady rap, tap! tap! of the bare, 
all is! Take out the wet, mouldy stiff briars against the hive, as the 
chaff and lift out a few frames—all wind bends them first one way then 
heayy—and whilst brushing off the another. A little item to be sure, 
dead bees and the loose bits of chaff, but could you sleep peacefully with 
you can speculate as to the cause of this noise and scratching against 
all this. You realize an effect. You your bed all winter long? Then 
need not to look far,—no father than perhaps you are not as nervous as I 
the crack in the hive cover, for the am. 
cause. Through this innocent crevice Nothing else than one wee mouse 
a few drops of water have trickled destroyed No. 28. The entrance of 

down, day by day, on to the mat of the hive was altogether too large, 
chaff below. Our frequent rains and the mouse took possession last 
have furnished an abundant quantity fay], likely ; found the chaff warm and 
of water to completely saturate quite comfortable, the bees fine compan- 

alittle chaff. Of course it wouldn’t ions and no one todun for rent. The 
have paid to have repaired this roof jee-master of the yard was even kind 
during the sleepy season, oh, no,— enough to keep away. This mouse 
the bees were “ready for winter,” enemy very seldom troubles bees out 
last fall. Better mark this roof now of doors, but does once in a while, 

in some way, thatit may be repaired. and itis these “once in a whiles” 
Put on some black paint, thus dress- that are destroying our bees some 
ing it in mourning,—very appropri- way every year. 

ate. But of all the enemies in the bee- 
Another swarm fails to show up yard during fall, winter and spring, 

well, the hive doesn’t leak, either— }jlease deliver me from the two-footed 
that is from the top—but it has ono, sometimes called “Novice,” and 
stood in a little pool of water about who goes about regularly every day, 
all winter, and even now the water armed with a heavy, crooked wire, 

is within an inch of the entrance. and whose special delight is in haul- 
Of course you don’t quite understand ing out a half-dozen bees from the 
this, for did not thissame hive stand jive entrance! You all know Aim. 
in this same spot all summer, and no T,et us call his name, Destroyer of 

sign of water then? Yes, but We Peace. Still there is some excuse 
will learn, sometime, that water in foy him. He may have read in a bee 
the bee-yard, somehow soaks away journal (was it the Ber-Hive? I hope 
in the summey (by some unaccount not)—[Not guilty, friend S.—Ep:]— 
able means); Whereas, in the winter that this was the very proper thing 

it floats our hives. You may mark todo. It és quite necessary at times 
this hive also, if youwish. Anappro- to keep the hive entrances clear, but 
[priate sign would be four 3-£t. posts etter do it only vzce in a while, not 
[or a pedestal. twice in a while, and be very gentle 

: But, here is a more curious wreck: about it. If it be worth doing at all 
. JA hive,—tidy, trim, well prepared. it is worth doing well.
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Some may think I have almost not find a piece in it that is not worth 
* overdrawn some of the above illutra- reading. I hope the coming season 

tions. Notso, Iam not able to do will prove to be a prosperous one, 
that. I have cited causes that Ihave both to the readers of the Brz-Hrvz 
seen and know about, but give'them, and myself. Water R. Gace. 
not so much that beginners may be Skowhegan, Me., Mar. 17th. 
‘on,tlve lookoutifor just SUCH CRBER, BS. ~ 5 jestimtiieeiimlnutenmanicaayenitecrneentienies 
that they may be impressed with the 
SE Mn Alloy tirust always boon ic Drops of Nectar 2 Frames of Pollen 
lookout. Swarms have died this NET WL 
winter from causes entirely new. So CONDUCTED BY E. L. PRATT. 
ib will bé next season-and-the season <= 
following. Now can we afford to Sprine is close at hand and the 
leave bees uncared for during the bee lover’s heart will thrill with en- 
winter ? Cuas. H. Survu. thusiasm when the bees begin work 

Pittsfield, Mass. on the first pollen and new honey. 
By the time fruit bloom comes in, 

TMG Meee GE won't there be a rush and roar in the 
MY SUCCESS WITH BEES.  yard!! 

—— * * * 

Tuixine that some of the readers While handling bees in early 
of the Brz-Hrvz might like to know spring, one should avoid using too 
how I have succeeded, I willgive my much smoke. Why, bless you! The 
report. I commenced to keep bees little fellows have forgotten how to 
at the age of fourteen, and have now sting by this time, and smoke in a- 
kept them three years. The yearsof bundance is unnecessary. We use 
1887 and 1888 were a total failure, none at all in early spring. 
and my bees were a constant expense, * * * 
but the year of 1889 was an extra An examination to ascertain the } 
good one, and my bees more than status of your colonies’ larder should J}: 
paid all their former expenses. commence on the first warm days. 9. 

I began in the spring of 1889 with If you have no feeders, fill one of |. 
8 colonies, which were not very the empty combs on the outside with |: 
strong, but with a little good care sugar syrup, mixed rather thick at | « 
and feeding I soon built them up to first. As warmer weather comes on, J ; 
good strong colonies, and increased more water can be added to the feed. }}1 
them to 13 by natural swarming and Just before natural pollen can be | 1 
took 3875 lbs. of surplus honey. I gathered, try sifting four into one | 
then sold two swarms and have 11 side of the comb, “a /a Russian.” 
left, which have wintered well, thus A mixture of flower and syrup can be § 
far. Ihave sold nearly all of my force into the comb with a thin } i 
honey at 20 cts. per pound. I use knife-blade. Don’t give too much. é 
pound boxes for comb honey, and * x * \ 
put up extracted honey in glasscans — We need not say that bees should J} ] 
and tumblers. be tucked up as warm.as possible } 1 

I shall work my apiary almost en- after manipulating. Don’t open the | ¢ 
tirely for comb honey the coming hives any wider than is necessary to | i 
season, as it sells much more readily remove the deserted comb. Be as |] 
than extracted honey. I shall also quick as possible after the mats are 1 
keep pure Italians only, as I think thrown back. t 
there are none better. I take a great * *  # t 
deal of interest in the Prr-Hrve; I do That caution about “mice in the } 0 

\
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cushions,” was enough to start usall with both hands and give it one 
to the cellar, “quick step.” Brother quick, hard shake and clap the hive 
Smith’s pointers were well taken. over whatever of them are on the 

* x * ground. If not more than two quarts 
Our Carniolan bees are about as of them are under the hive, they go 

strong as they were last September. up as nicely as you please, and those 
Those outside are wintering finely. _ left, on the tree will leave it and go in 

* *  * with them,—they have never failed 
A big working force on apple blos- me once. They seem to like the idea 

soms will fill your combs with nice of getting off the ground! Is it so? 
honey to bridge over to the clover The Italian bees are so very pretty, 
season. I mean to try aswarm of them for 

§ pgm _. pets. Would I have any trouble a- 
Good domestic syrup kneaded with out the bees fighting? ‘Would try 

powdered sugar, makes a good food re-queening, but know nothing about 
to keep bees from starving, if you do it and am too much afraid of them. 
not happen to have any extracted Mrs. Ezra Wrruer. 
honey on hand. In feeding. this. be Pittsfield, Me. 
sure to place it directly over the en OBAd ido aioh Lirel craw ineees 

cluster, not at one side. See? ake on the ground. There nd 
peer bees nea bos sien eet et) ae eee’ HETO trouble, from une, Hees pis nine: 

HIVING BEES. Just get a good smoker, wear a bee- 
aaa, veil, and you can then handle bees 

THE PLAN FOR RHEUMATIC BEE-KEEPERS. ag you please, with a little practice, 

Our bees have come through so even if you are afraid of them. Your 
far all right, with good strong colo- husband will want.to borrow the 
nies in each hive, and I wish you smoker when he finds what a help it 

had a box or two of the honey they is, but don’t let him have it, at least, 
made last season, for your supper to- not till he stops laughing at you.] 
night. They are nothing but the som imemmomoomiomnmiiommn 
old-fashion black bee, but they gath- OUR+EXTRACLOR. 
ered some of the whitest honey I Run by Wind (?) Power. Not Reversible. 
ewennawetn iley bad lots :Of. lesen 
clover to work on, the weather being Ir is much better to have a small 
just right to keep the second crop colony of all young bees in the fall, 
nicely in bloom for quite a spell; but than twice its sizewhen halfthe bees 
the season was not all that could be are old, says GB. Jones, in C. B. J. 
desired. .....-This same: gentleman , describes 

T have to do the greater part of the a visit to the bee-cellar of Mr. Me- 
work around the bees asmy husband Arthur in such glowing terms, that 
is away from home most of the time, ‘one almost feels envious of those 
and he thinks my way of hiving them strong stocks that “covered the frames 
when pitched on the body of an ap- from top to bottom and from end to 
ple-tree in the young orchard, is end.” ‘This writer claims that such 
rather “queer,” and he laughs at me, desirable results were brought about 
every time. THis way is to brush them by the remoyal of the old bees. the 

into the hive with a green twig, but previous fall......To determine when 

I cannot bear a swollen face and a colony is queenless, we see it ad- 
hands as well as he does. I haye vised to notice the capping of the 
the hive all ready, with a small rock honey, the actions of the bees, and 
to place beneath the edge of the hive lastly,—to look in the hive. The lat- 

_] on the ground, then grab the tree ter method will do it, sure, and has,
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we believe, been tried before (?)......_ will now be in order when speaking 
The Canadian Legislature has passed of bees, according to Mr. Kelley, to 
an act for the suppression of foul say: “Don’t let the animals tread on 
brood......A new invention, or at me!” Visitors to our apiary will 
least a new application of an old one, please use this expression. 
isa device for fastening fdn. intO vvesiivenioeqiee00m00Ve00i0am\00KmHH—MLIHIMMOKMI 
sections by the use of a lamp, so ar- THE 
ranged as to heat a thin piece of i 
iron to the right degree, which is +f 
brought in contact with the fdn. by LANV@ GEA H iT iF 
the foot, after the section has been £3 ©© aust a oY © 
placed in position. Itis said to work PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
nicely......At the Wis. State Conven- SRT ae aoe 
tion Rey. T. E. Turner read an article H. Et. COOK, 
on Carniolans, extolling their many EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
virtues. Then the bee-keepers “went ANDOVER, CONN. 
for” him, and he owned up that no ¢ Sar reer ceria es 
person could tell any fag about Stbseription ee Ben hear 
themipurity froin their aturlin ges | 1 je ey 
this is the case breeders of Carnio- ic wv] F 
Jans have a fine snap in guarantee- Editorial Tuk Drops. 
ing purity......Long confinement in TO ADVERTISERS: 

a cage has a Nery, injurious effect on Our rates for inserting advertisements are as 

a queen. Many queens that are very nono come por SEROUS 
prolific when shipped, are made less Onéissue, per inch, . . 029 sB\ete. 
so by long caging. Many prolific Two or more issues, per inch, . . 25 ets. 
ueens have their ovaries injured b: Special Notices of 35 words, Four Times, only 

pie Gheibesstabedl telson P. a 
H. Brown in Review. The compart- WO {me'paid or expires (Gee. notice or sane 
ment for the queen in shipping cages Sipipo ue wrapper) unless renewed before. 

should be small, then she cannot be We Desire Agents for the Bee Hive, and 

“bounced” against the sides co hard jit onsen SP 
as in larger ones........T. BR. God  srssmvnenerssseransunsrereseatnerarseerannsenatmee 
forms nuclei by confining the bees Has Apis deserted us? We hope 
to their hives, giving plenty of venti- not. i 5 
lation, and placing them in the cellar Seo egeach may aire 
for 48 hours. When set out he says . What do you think of Our Ex- 
not a bee will return. We should tractor? : 
like to know how he would explain g 9 
this, when bees that are in the ae Gg Se so Oe 
over winter, remember their location: : WN ora ay ge 
......4dn the April Api. Dr. Tinker k@= Correspondents, please send 
sails into Mr. Heddon rather hotly in your articles right away, quick. 
about his break-joint honey-board, eye qe ge 
and the editor closes up the matter , April 3d was a jolly By - Whats 
by calling it a humbug. We didn’t buzzing, whizzing, roaring and fly- 
suppose Dr. T. wou/d use such vehe- ing there was among the bees! 

mence in print, the more especially 15 Prof, Cook hibernating, that he 
so, since he complained of Mr. Stiles’ fails to put in a word in defense of 

defense of the Heddon hive in the Qigested nectar? It looks like it. 
Review, and the Brr-Hivz, wherein a et gE eed 
the Dr. figured to some extent......It Don’t let neighbor Putoff induce
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you to neglect the bees till some of from skunk cabbage. This is eleven 
them starve. It don’t pay, youknow. days earlier than last season. E. D. 

an art een Barton, E. Hampton, Ct.” 
“Bee-keeping for Profit; or How : pe 

to get the Largest Yields of Comb “m—niisstmaa:=sniemiminenemnnesivenit 

Honey,” is the title of a booksoonto <@ Speical Motices. 
be issued by Dr. Tinker. Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 

will be inserted four times for only 25 cénts. 

Give the bees plenty of honey, see rin Ecc, UA G7 ca oA 
Toor ‘o exchange.—A B ol ee Culture, ing’s 

that they havea vigorous queen, tuck T Boo: Keepers) ‘Text Book, 1888 and 89 vols. of 
them up warmly, then follow the “let Gleanings, back Nos. Am. Bee Journal, also vol. 

” = XV. Bee-Keepers’ Magazine; all in No. 1 shape. 
alone plan till they need more room ‘Make meanotfer. L.-J. Waldo, Merrow, Conn. 

or the sections. G00. 8. Pratt, Jr., Bridgeport, Ct., will sell Ttal- 
SSS RF a re ian bees in Langstroth hive, $8; May, $7; June, 

eee tee Nate athevoc ping Santali acoping fans, ovis) ete! Common er says the bees have gathered pollen pigeonstaken inexcnange. | 

all winter and considerable honey in hoice tested Italian queens from imported Cc February. March Ist they had seven mothers, cheap. Will be sent whenever 
inch: f wanted. Also untested queens in season, as 
inches of show. cheap as the cheapest, Satistaction guaranteed. 

Eee te at a IS ae Send for circular. Simon P. Roddy, Mechanics- 

§. A. Shuck, a prominent bee-keep- town, Ma. 
er, reverses his brood-frames in a [00k here! Betore buying your bee-hives and 
a i - T j one-piece sections, W1 for prices to . Be 
similar manner to that _practiced by Besley, Polariat, Columbia cosas, Bradford Co., 
H. L.*Jeffrey, and believes it pays Penn: ‘ ee 
him well to do so. 5-Banded golden Italian bees; very gentle, god 

ao eI wroniels: oe eee neal bees known. 
i 7 j Sample free. ure to please. rices very reason- The editor of the Review, im com- able” considering quality of stock. 8. F. &1. 

menting on’ A. I. Root’s animosity to Trego, Swedona, Mls. 

patenting bee appliances, says that (Chenango Valley Aplary.—The largest and 
ss "4 + ° purest Italian Queens; known to many of my 

a nes Seen ene eee © 
ee Ms See One yn el a Mrs. Oliver Cole, Sherburne, Chen. Co., N. Y. inventions. IU a SE Cag Glee see ne Dean 

rs Ganon Eble, cts. per ee Suramar y 
ants, 8 cts. per doz.; choice Sugar-cane sé 

THREE BOOKS: CHEAP. 10 an pkg.; Seeoteaeoe seed, ese, 5 cts.; Nut- 
We have three copies of Prof. A. J. meg Geranium slips 15.0.2 for 20 ¢, " Wim. bert, 

Cook's Beekeepers’ Guide (latest oe Ae Geka a Ein writing to 
ae ‘ 4 e mention the Brx-Hrv1 ie 

edition), that we will sell, including nove advertisers and you will recelve prompt 
a year’s subscription to Brx-Hive, at Teply, and do usa kindness also. : 
1. ch. The regular price is $1. umes msimnimmiiemvemnmimmn 
: age Be 8 q $ Haye used your Ideal Tooth Powder 

‘ ee ene aoe for quite a while, and consider it second to 
i none for purity and pleasantness. There 

THE BEE-HIVE For 15 cents. is no better; I take pleasure in recom- 
Though we have lapsed so far be- mending its virtues to all my friends, 

hind time, still our subscription list ae Be none San oy a 
‘bas not decreased. We intend to “elsattu: powder 2 se? ‘ Sees 3 have the benefit of all I can do for you. 

give it a boom by offering the Bru- Dr. G. B. SWEENY, Pittsburg, Pa. 
,) Hive for 12 issues for only 15 cts. i 
'] As soon as we catch up the price will We can thoroughly recommend Tdea’ 

be 25 ct dont delay. Tooth Powder to our readers. We find 
eS ES RECON eA: it highly endorsed by the Denial profes- 

* . i as being free from all injurious 
, Can any New Englandite beat this? peeaees no grit, cleansing the te per- 

“The bees were bringing in pollen fectly, imparting a pleasant, refreshing sn ry, imparting a p h 
yesterday, Mar. 12th. Their legs conan i he eo Hae severed 

sy 7 i four medals, the highest each time. We 
were not only poadadt buuthew peeks advise our readers to read the advertise- 

>} were well dusted; it was probably iment elsewhere in this issue, and give ita
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AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE THE BEE-HIVE 

Has no equal—is delivered ee exer - FOR ALMOST NOTHING, 

where. Please send full Ae ce acl | ‘rhe following prices include the paper or book 
dress, including County, and also Jone named and the Bee-Hive one year. 
shipping address, including railroad sta- | 4 merican APICUltUTist.........sesceeeeeeeM $ 85 
tion most convenient to you. One cent | American Bee Journal... we 1.20 
postal expense will bring to you some- Hee ears A Oa er eee oe 
thing new and important for every fam- é Gee ara osr ce Coe atts 
ily. For full particulars please send to | canadian Bee Journal.-....+ssecccb-W 175 
No. 457 West 26th Street, New York | Gleanings in Bee Culture..........+0+e3eM 1.10 
Cit ASBiCOl BES.OULUTE. aici ceeseatinecgseag ) L25 

y- Bee-Keepers' Guide.:...42.+.0s.sassasess ane. 1:2 
Cae: ae i tase camer ns Oe | REVISOO AO OUNODN: waas en ewes sicscoteesat ss TINO: 

. Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing.........sce.eeeee 85, 

Carniolan Bees & Queens. ‘Address, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn, 
ti 1 BLOC DY) Ne | ee. 

DICA RCIRateY Caceres ane, ecineaee. ie FAMILY HERALD & SAR, Montreal, 
i, 2 Canada, weekly. and the Brg-Hivx, each one 

Send for Cir-), a APIARIAN SUPPLIES year. for only 75 ets. 
cular—Free. ) = OF ALL KINDs. oo 
MY NEW BOOK on Queen-Rearing Nuclei STH 

Management, postpaid, for 10 ets. 

E. L. PRATT, Pratt Bee Farm, 

martporo, mass. | [NTHRNATION._L 
ta Pure Carniolan bees should show no yel- 

low bands. Mention Bee-Hive. 1 eee | TYPEWRITER! 
POS N Rt Wagee) (9) \emainh : wD 
8 ae soe8 i ) 858 Ry aa 

oUt eo WB VOUS Ce ee aa Sc 
, oe ig RD ENOUGH FOR THE OF LG silat 

FAMILY GARDEN RATUHNTTTITRY Ae Tal 
ae AN rt Pe 
us cr ae ee For only 45 cts. Bes 
CNR gee en 

These Seeds are guaranteed to be Fresh and to ge NBL es oo 4 
give entire satisfaction. They are put up in box-| | @@rggatnag peices e ees ee —— 
es and sent by mail, postpaid. Each box cor- —_— SSCA Agee 
tains one packet each of the following Seeds :— ic oe Ve Sie ae 

eae 
1, Beet—Best Varietles Mixed. oy ae aer  iee 
2. Cabbage—Fottler’s Improved Drumhead. TA ET ad 
3. Carrot—Best ‘Table Varieties. x 7 
4, Cucumber—Nichols’ Medium Green. A. strictly, first-class machine. Fully war- 
5. Lettuce—Warly Prize Head. ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled 
6. Musk Melon—Best Varieties Mixed. workmen, and with the best tools that have ever 
7, Onion—Lurge Red Wetherstield. been devised for the purpose." Warranted to do 
8. Parsnip —Imp:oved Hollow-Crown. all that can be reasonably expected of the very 
9. Radish—Best Varieties Mixed. best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150 

lv, Summer Squash—Crookneck. words per minute—or more—according to the 
ll. Sweet Cores Extra Early. ability of the operator. ws 
12. Tomato—Best Varieties Mixed. rice eS 00. 
18. Water-Melon—Pride of Georgia. Pi ee 2. § eg 
14. Winter Squash —liubbard. If there is no agent in your town, ad- 

FLOWER SEEDs. dress the manufacturers, 
Four Packets—Pansy, Petunia. China Pinks, THE PARISH MEG. Co 

Phiox—Finest Varieties Mixed; all colors. nee J a 
. Hone aieu inca Cab restart Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥- 

At the low price of 45 cents, or 23sc. a packet, eee 
these Seeds area genuine bargain. ¢@~ Do not All New England inquiries should be 

confound these with store seeds, which are often | addressed to 

venerable with age and as frequently fail to 7 yi 
grow. WE GUARANTED these seeds to ve| W. T. BROWNRIDGE & C0., Gen'l Ag’ts., 
FRESH and satisfactory, or money refunded. No. 2 Park Square, BOSTON, MASS. 

THE BEE-HIVE one year and above Box ot FREE Ee ae ee Tee 
; L i. First class facilities anc ; 
Sn best of teachers, Address, with stamp for return ‘ 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. poseiee, THE PARISH ees NY. ;
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a G. M. DOOLITTLE’S Do You Doubt It ? 
— METHOD OF — Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 

swarm. The greatest and most important in- 
ete Sa TTHRMata | vention since the introduction of the movable- 

H HH comb frame. Watching bees and absconding 
9 | Swarms done away with. For full particulars, 

ea ee pia at address: the 
: AMERICAN APICULTURIST, 

Wenham, Mass. 
Ny enous excenton ns . ae aes orice ON) 2. = 
ueen-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. 

Teves, tn dengue zo ee ee oe eer — TESTED — 
stand, the method used by Mr. D. himself, which 
isa guarantee of its valuable qualities. CARNIOLAN QUEENS. 

Dr, C. .C Miller, of Marengo, Ills., a prominent We have just purchased all the Tested Carniol- 

apicultural writer, says of it: an Queens John Andrews, of thejlate firm of An- 

“fou nave done a god tng tn puting pam, | MEN Hae ATG a8 BE DE 2 
pee form seca ee Method of Rearing Queens.’ 2T, 1890.) ‘hese. queens are to produce no bees 

tis of value, and gotten up nicely. showing yellow bands, and are to. be shipped in 
May. Any one in need of a fine breeding queen 

CONTENTS: early in He Aeon Pe ee uae a 
% or any one interested in the Carniolan bees shou! 

A sketch of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Early | ye; r 5 
reich Gees, He eninie bes Becks and Peper) tie) ees oe te ee mtge THOS OES 
fluence of the Teachings of &. Gallup, Good! THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly 
described. Following this comes Mr, Doolittle’s 
Method of Rearing Queens. The first subject| ‘ 
treats on the Importance of Good Queens, show- e A, = | 
ing how necessary they are if one would be suc- EN 
cessful. The Old Way of Rearing Queens is then mA ' 
described and its defects clearly shown, foliowed | Pia WA e 
by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. | eet vA. : 
Uggs and ood are then discussed. The way of | (=== eS ee ee 
aryangtng and fastening the Quecn-Cups " Be Ri eee a ee 
clearly described and fuily illustrated. The Celi- | & 3 pce . 
Building Colony is next described, followed by i. ane Combination Pen and Pencil, 
Larvee tor Queén-Cells ; Transferring the Larve;| “qj imeluding chore! tamp of name’ and 
Advantages of this Method: Pointsto Remember;| ,,,. ,2ddress, Will be sent By: AaB T OT SU Cen ts: 
Natural Queen-Cells; How to Make the Nuclei; | _,The Beu-Hive one year and above Pencil, 30 c. 
How to Cut Out the Gells, and How to put Cells | For four subscribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent 
in Nuclei. ‘This is followed by pithy points glean- | 1re. Shell of indelible black stamp Ink, 6¢.; or 
ed trom Mr. D,’s writings, us tollows—Honey ; | With Pencil, 5c. 
Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle, 
The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. Ron TONS 

Price Reduced to 10 cents. DADAKT’S FO UN DATI 0 N 

¢ ’R Sold in 1887. 
E.H, COOK, Pupr, It 1s kept Joes by fo G. Newman & 

ye: Son, Chicago, IL.; C.F. Muth, Cincinnati, O.; Jas. 
Box 101. Andover, Conn: | Heddon, Dowagiae, Mich.; F. 1. Doughty, Indian: 

apolis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., EXOD BRIEE, Tnd.; 
E. 8. Armstrong, Jerseyville, [1.; E. Kretchmer, 

1 8 9 0 oO R A Ni G E 1 8 Copurg. Towa; P. L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La. 
M. J. Dickason, ae Bae ee Eon 

i Charlottesville, Albemarle Co., Va.; E. R. New- 
: Colored Italian and comb, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.; D. A. 

White Band Albino Bees for Sale. | Fuier, Cherry Valley, Tl; J. B. Mason & Sons, 
i Mechanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel- 

J offer Choice Colonies, put up in light shipping | pnia, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, Ta.; C. H. 
boxes, at the following very low rates : Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis &Co., Water- 

May or June. July. Aug. | town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At- 
One to 5 colonies, each, .. $5.50 $6.00 $5.50] water, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.; C. Hertel, 
Six to 10 colonies, each,.. 6.00 5.50 5.25] Freeburg, Ill.; Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich.; J. 
More than ten, each,.... 5.75 5.50 5.00 Ae Cine OO eee LS pony er or Gooden. 

& Woodworth Mtg. Co., Rock Falls, HL; J. A. Rob- 
pee ed ee ear UIRLO ee tise erts, Edgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers. 

2-Krame Nucleus Colonies, with Untested | Wilt tor free samples and price-list of hee-sup- 
Queens, in Tune, $3.00; July, $2.75; August, $2.50. raat wanes Wend Peee very Gas nO 
paeherortes eueens: in June, $4.00; July, $3.75; buys It is pleased with it. 

if usaehe vay apres te we names i all CHAS, DADANT & SON, 

Straight worker combs, built on fdn. Send Mon- Hamilton, Hancock Co., Tlinois. 
ey. pe kegistered Letter. For further particulars ae i 
send for Circular. Address, 

J. W. HILLMAN, Green River, Vt. | THE BEE-HIVE one year for 15 ¢.
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The way of business in these times, is that an honest man 

succeeds, because he possesses much sound common-sense, 
rather than that “luck” attends him all the while. Tis to 

these common-sense men that I wish to put a question: 

Why pay high freight and express rates on bee-keepers’ sup- 

plies, which you order from distant States, and then be o- 

bliged to wait a long time for said goods, when ‘you could 

buy just as cheaply near home? “That Pittsfield Smith” 

would gladly send you a 48 page price-list of such goods, 

if you were only to ask for it. Address, 

Chas. H. Smith, box 1267, Pittsfield, Mass. 

Pa ie ee 
oe 0 SF : - ce a == 

=e \ Geen N Ses ae Lees eat 
Mm =: ANT AVE hai Bogus GS © guna ees ore 

<— o \ wees Suse pre 
SCD AUN) 682 GE BRE 

(BE ea % 

saz Ail) oz: tb EIS 8 
ce = fl RLS L 2958. 2 fees 
© E WSS, ti? 2s 

z SSIs oe 4 @ &, A o Fe = Hl): HBS ase ee Beas o = eee 

Boeke = 

THe Crark Cycte Co. 
340 N. Gharles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. 

a? NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
i = NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

Lf SSO QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 
oe! a UADRANT TANDEMS. aE Za Q A i: 

f KY SY Two hundred second- he A\|X KD cn a a 
iw Ss ee} sizes and prices. Bicy- QQ \\ Pp =F E —I a iS cles, Safeties and Tricy- [WY 

Cf NY FOINY Send for Catalogue and =7ANS 
ZINN al CUMS pe Price Lists. Mailed free. Hi S Ct) 
>a eta ade : Mee §=AGENTS WANTED. UAW 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.
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yee Hallo, Neighbor! [*) ee ( i Hl ec Hallo, Neigabor! [¥] 
Why don’t you send us your address for our new “= 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
BEE-HIVES, : Vien |) (1 L SECTIONS. 

mami, WANE) exreacr 
FO U N DATI 0 N, y a ee EXTR ACTO R 2 

cai MIM cus Fall Geinniess ( a NUCLEI, &c. 
2 oll : 

Qur Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
eles and will give Satisfaction. 

rey 2 ee ——_—————_ ge: 
R. STRATTON & SON, s&s \r, 

gees HAZARDVILLE, CONN. Pesce ES 
ee hats oon fs oe please. S: eas — 

HAMILTON BUGGY GOMPANY, 
HAMILTON, OEFIO, 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 

S| Qe) S 2 Sa fe TTR = = } 

BOK | 
aN EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

roportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 
This “ Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY CoO.
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(We do not publish them here, but THEY ARE Low.) Wh k BP 1 : 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., beret ence Oss) that Will 
JAMESTOWN, N: Y., Lay? The Black Minorcas are 

oe a ee | BIG LAYERS. 
All Sty les of Ons 68,8 ee | Give them a trial, and let the “old 

o a ote. ; Shipping pote Chee scrubs go”’---then you will say 
Also dealers in 5 3 « ” BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. |“ There is MONEY in Poultry. 

A LARGE Stock Kept constantly on hand, 
ensuring PROMPT SHIPMENT. aes A i 

Send: List: of : Wants, : for : Speclal : Wsbimates. | | : Bet es 
WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. | z | Ns | >| 

ay ais Sy a 
New lllustrated Catalogue and Price-List Free.) | & oN a 4 \ | 

Drop us a card with your name on. | he See Lee ha = 
5] 8 [gee 4 aN Bid | 

EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS S| ET zi 
from bees bred for Business. 2] Ld ser ae Bay HU A je 
Queens sent after May Ist, | rea Hg a \@ | 

—— $1.00 each. Northern Breth- ~--———-| | ¢ a Chita See Heal 
ren, order now; pay when Queen arrives. Satis: | | a SRT CEN tis Pega \2) 
faction guaranteed. W. H. Laws, |. Be SES o| 

(Sebastian Co.) Lavacca, Ark, | 5 es seers | oe | 

Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. \a _ ee 7 a iz | 
ie ZEN ¢ aa ee 
|S | ee eae ere ee \ ae 

| ag Se | 
HE TERLI = ee See ee |? Se Se — ———— — ee 

Manufacturers of | = 

fae BLACK MINORGAS. | 
ih ieee lsc ol | iteeetl lf tle NYHA acer al sesh fl) Imported Stock ! 

i 5 Ee eee eal | ye FE above illustration correctly represents this 
Sie NET rere ee ye ae nae pF cove Their plum- 
Pr IGe ee eT IG age isa glossy black, with metallic reflections, 
ee | combs large and singie, legs clean of feathers, 
S eee ee | | and of a bluish willow Color. ‘The eockerels 
fe ees 6) jie weigh about 64 and the pullets 5 to 6 pounds. 
SS ————— |The eggs are pure white and of good size; each 
Se faa ante | hen averaging 200 or more ina season. The Mi- 
aid, 4 | i af Rite cel 1 ie [os ‘| | norcas are very hardy, stand confinement well, ‘ 

i Lh aes ase | ee N ae | and are good foragers when at liberty. They will ; 
WINNS 3 Feeeceat 4 Key ae | fia, a i | keep in good condition on less food than many 

of ay Mae. | other varieties. The hens are non si‘ters, but I ‘| 
ae = Stig creat IE find how and then one that has tobe cooped for 3 
ee ee Ae | «|| ord days. It one desires to keep fowls for the 

Fa . ee SR a ee 7 | eggs they produce, the Black Minorcas are the 
A ee ee eee | ones to Keep, every time. 

a mT iatan | Our birds are trom imported stock, rece ivedal- 
rect from England. and are Pure. Chicks for ; 

5 | sale in season. Write for what you want. ; 

WHICH FOR SELECTED EGGS from breeding pen, carefully 

Quality of Tone, Beauty of Design, | packed and delivered at express office, as follows: 4 

FIMIB Hand SSR pean ly font | 1Beggs......4.. $1.50 | 26egg8..)...... $2.50 
ne have no equal, ‘ 

ing an ou df Fig Y | We are Dow OOene orders for April and May 1 
delivery, and N is the time to order, as but Every Piano Warranted for Five Years orci. meetin! "Komener inne our 

And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. | prices are about half what most dealers ask for 
Also Manufacture the Wortp-RENownED | ane ee me quality, and that we Guarantee satis- 1 

| faction. 1 

STERLING ORGAN E. H. COOK, 
Factories, Derby, Conn, Tolland Co. Andover, Conn.
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